With certain controllability of various distribution energy resources (DERs) such as battery energy storage system (BESS), demand response (DR) and distributed generations (DGs), virtual power plant (VPP) can suitably regulate the powers access to the distribution network. In this paper, an optimal VPP operating problem is used to optimize the charging/discharging schedule of each BESS and the DR scheme with the objective to maximize the benefit by regulating the supplied powers over daily 24 hours. The proposed solution method is composed of an iterative dynamic programming optimal BESS schedule approach and a particle swarm optimization based (PSO-based) DR scheme approach. The two approaches are executed alternatively until the minimum electricity cost of the whole day is obtained. The validity of the proposed method was confirmed with the obviously decreased supplied powers in the peak-load hours and the largely reduced electricity cost.
Introduction
Under the VPP concept, the integration of DERs enables themselves to be visible to the system operator (SO) and participate in an energy market [1] . In [2] load powers over the 24 hours to help improve system security for the whole day [3] . In [4] , a DR strategy as a load shaping tool is proposed to alleviate the potential new load peaks with minimal infrastructure investments. While in [5] , with price uncertainty modeled through robust optimization techniques, a realtime DR model with a linear programming algorithm is used to adjust the hourly load level of a given consumer in response to hourly electricity prices.
Different pilot installations have demonstrated that NaS battery may efficiently be used to stabilize the generation of renewable energy sources as well as to store energy during off-peaks time and dispatch it during peak-loads. The energy capacities of the NaS battery based BESS used in the testing of this study are assumed to be with 80% efficiency and 1/8 energy capacities per hour as the power capacity on each charging/discharging action [6] .
In this study, with the functions of the BESS and DR, the optimal VPP operating problem is to maximize the benefit cost (or minimize the electricity cost) of the supplied powers over daily 24 hours. To solve the problem, an iterative dynamic programming optimal BESS schedule approach and a particle swarm optimization based (PSO-based) DR scheme are executed alternatively until the electricity cost minimized. The proposed method is validated on a three feeders' distribution system.
Problem Formulation
) respectively representing the scheduled and the generated real and reactive powers by the BESS and the DG at bus i at time t, the real and reactive powers balance equations are shown in (1) and (2) as follows:
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The system securities considering the thermal rating of each line i − j and the voltage magnitudes for each node i are shown in (3) and (4) respectively:
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where the limits, min V and max V , are 0.95 p.u. and 1.05 p.u. respectively.
The total real power access to the main transformers or the grip supply point (GSP) each time t,
, is limited by
where
is the capacity of the substation and scaling factor 1 0 ω − ≤ ≤ is used to enforce an allowable reverse power from the substation to the grid.
The problem to optimize the DR scheme and BESS schedules is formulated as follows:
s.t. (1)- (5) Given the TOU rates, TOUR t ($/MWh) each time t, the objective ψ is used to maximize the benefit derived by the difference of the consumer utility cost and the supplied power cost for a whole day. Problem (6) is decoupled into two sub problems to optimize the charging/discharging schedule each BESS and DR scheme respectively, and as the solution algorithm shown in Figure 1 solved by executing an iterative dynamic programming BESS schedule optimization and a PSO-based DR scheme optimization appraochesiteratively until the benefit cannot be increased. The proposed iterative dynamic programming BESS schedule optimization method is introduced in next section.
Iterative Dynamic Programming BESS Schedule Optimization Algorithm
The charging/discharging schedule of each BESS is formulated with the forward dynamic programming (Forward DP) model [7] . The iterative dynamic programming optimal BESS scheduling algorithm is shown in 
Charging/Discharging Energy of BESS
is the rate of real power change for neighboring states; NT = 24 hours and time interval 
Charging/Discharging Powers
Case I > L:
Case I < L:
Case I = L:
where ( ) 
where σ is the charging/discharging efficiency of BESS i; ( , ) PDG K i and ( , ) PD K i − are the generated real and reactive powers of the DG at node i, and ( , ) PD K i and ( , ) QD K i are the demanded real and reactive powers at node i.
Security Constraints
min max 1 i V V V i ≤ ≤ ∀ ≠ (13) , , ij ij cap I I i j ≤ ∀(14)
Objective Function
At interval K, one of the transitions, ( )
∀ , from intervals K − 1 to K with the minimum total energy cost calculated by (13) should be set to state (K, I) for each status I by the following recursive algorithm:
where ( ) TOUR K is the TOU at interval K.
Test Results and Discussions
The distribution system used to validate the proposed optimal VPP operating method is shown in Figure 2 , including three feeders to supply power to the commercial, industrial and residential areas respectively with three BESS installations at buses 5, 10 and 16. The total capacity of all main transformers is 60 MVA, the nominal voltage is 22.8 kV, and the current capacity and apparent power rating for each feeder are assumed to be 437 A and 17.26 MVA respectively. The daily base load curves for the three areas, the curves for real system load and the supplied powers are shown in Figure 3 . As seen that the system peak-load about 37 MW happens around 14:00 while the system off-peak load about 25 MW appears at about 3:00. The TOU rates ($/MWh) in different time sections are shown in Table 1 . The VPP operation is aimed to remove some system demand from the peak-load hours to the off-peak load hours.
Under three power injection capacities, 36 MW, 37 MW and 38 MW, the compositions of three DR schemes based on three regulable percentages, 0%, 10% and 20%, with three energy capacities of each BESS, 20 MWh, 25 MWh and 30 MWh, are tested. Figure 4 shows the benefit obtained from the 9 combinations of three power injection limits with three BESS energy capacities under optimal VPP operating action. As can be found that, among the combinations of 25
MWh with the injection limits, the average benefit $384.3 obtained under the smallest injection limit 36 MW is considered to be the best since the equipment cost with the smallest capacity would be less.
The optimal charging/discharging schedule of each BESS with energy capacity for stored energies of the three BESSs versus the benefit are shown in Figure 6 .
As can be found that between hours 1 to 8, due to the lower TOU rate, since the stored energy of each BESS continues to increase and the supplied power also increases as well, bigger electricity cost needs to pay for the supplied power, thus the benefit cost is negative. On the other hand, after hour 8, the energy stored in BESSs begins to discharge therefore the supplied power decreases and accordingly the electricity cost to pay for is lowered and even the benefit cost obtained becomes positive after about hour 18.
Conclusion
In this paper, the validity of the proposed optimal VPP operation method is confirmed with the results that the VPP can make the maximum benefit by regulating controllable loads participating in DR contract and charging BESSs in the hours with lower TOU rates and discharging BESSs in the hours with higher TOU rates. 
